Join Us For These Extraordinary Programs and Inspiring Speakers!

2018 A.R.E. HQ Conferences and Training Programs

JANUARY
20 NEW! Soul Growth Saturday
Edgar Cayce and Prophecy: Understanding the Times We Live In

21 NEW! Soul Growth Saturday
Practical Astrology: Planetary Energies and Your Soul’s Path for 2018
Master astrologer Kathy Rose teaches how the guidance and influence of the planets relate to you personally, as you learn to use your own chart to track your positive and negative cycles through 2018. Includes a FREE chart discount. Discount when combined with January 20.

FEBRUARY
15-20 Back By Popular Demand!
Edgar Cayce Meditation Training and Mentoring Certificate Course with Meditation Master John Van Auken
Whether you want to enhance your personal meditation routine or start your own program, you will gain the skills and confidence you need to successfully practice—and teach—Edgar Cayce-based meditation techniques. Open to all levels. Certificate awarded.

MARCH
4-9 Back By Popular Demand!
Foundations in Hypnosis: Training and Certification Course
Be certified in hypnosis by the A.R.E./Experimental in hypnosis techniques for weight loss, past-life regression, pain control, overcoming phobias, stress reduction, self-understanding, and more. With one of our best-rated and most experienced trainers—psychologist and master hypnotist Dr. Jason Parker. Certificate awarded. Limited enrollment—register early to reserve your place!

JUNE, continued
17-22 87th A.R.E. Members Congress
The Edgar Cayce Legacy: A Light Unto the World
Join us for a week of exploration, fellowship, and fun, lectures, workshops, social, talent night, and auction, plus special guest speakers including Sidney and Nancy Kiripkatrich and Dr. Gaysy McIayares. ** Combine with June 18 for discount.

JULY
1-22 NEW!
Contemporary Cayce: Exploring and Living Edgar Cayce’s Core Concepts for Your Best Life Yet!
Join five experts who have studied and taught the Edgar Cayce material for decades, as they bring this soul-enhancing wisdom to life for you. John Van Auken, Peter Woodbury, MSW, Mark Thurston, PhD, Cheryl Baer-Bernath, and J.P. Amante, DC.

SEPTEMBER
7-8 NEW!
The We Consciousness: 33 Profound Truths for Inner and Outer Peace
After renowned author Dr. Wayne Dyer left the physical plane in 2015, medium Karen Noé has consistently been receiving profound and specific messages from him and a host of other guides and guardians. Together with his daughters Saje Dyer and Serena Dyer, Karen brings these insightful and inspiring messages to us all.

OCTOBER
20-25 NEW!
Animal Communication Certificate Training
With the help of this fun and experiential training with animal communicator Joan Ranquet, you can learn the intuitive skills you need to tune in to and communicate with your animal companions. Certificate awarded. Limited enrollment.

OCTOBER
18-23 Back By Popular Demand!
Past-Life Regression Hypnotherapy Certification
Learn this popular healing modality with Cayce teachers, psychotherapist, hypnotist, and Harvard University graduate Peter Woodbury, MSW, trained by Dr. Brian Weiss. Certificate awarded. Register early to ensure this limited enrollment course sells out every year!

DECEMBER
29-31 Our Annual New Year’s Conference
A Happy New You: Renewing the Energy of Your Body, Mind, and Spirit
This year, resolve to live the life you saw intended as we give you insights and tools for personal and spiritual renewal. Plus, ring in the New Year with a festive party with music, dancing, refreshments, and a peaceful midnight meditation featuring EFT Trainer Ian Watkins and more.

** Open to everyone; Life Members may redeem their Life Member pass for this program.

REGISTER TODAY! 800-333-4499 • EdgarCayce.org/conferences
C O M E  E A R L Y  O R  S T A Y  L A T E and experience all that A.R.E. and Virginia Beach have to offer! Tour our beautifully remodeled campus and attend our daily free movie and lecture; explore our labyrinth and Bimini Road reflexology walkway; browse our bookstore and gift shop; relax in our renowned metaphysical library, meditation room, and garden; try one of many services available in our Health Center & Spa (AREHealth.org); visit our new Cafe67 in the Cayce-Miller Café. You can also choose to relax and unwind on the beautiful beach or get back to nature in nearby First Landing State Park.

“Absolutely superb! This was a lovely, joyous, and deeply moving experience for me.” —D.K., Cambridge, MA

“I’m so glad I came—what a wonderful experience!” —L.B., Stow, OH

“Really impressed by the quality of the programs, the organization, the expertise of the speakers, and friendliness of the staff.” —C.K., New York, NY

“Keep getting these great speakers. The quality of programs is outstanding. Thank you!” —F.O., Glen Burnie, MD

“Really impressed by the friendliness of staff and fellow attendees. Conference was well organized and really life-changing.” —L.B., Brenham, TX

“...there are no short cuts to knowledge, to wisdom, to understanding—these must be lived, must be experienced by each and every soul.” (Edgar Cayce reading 830-2)
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Register Now!
Some programs have limited enrollment. Please give customer code from mail panel when registering.

Call: 800-333-4499 toll free.
International: 757-428-3588, ext. 0

Website: EdgarCayce.org/conferences

Email: confregistrar@EdgarCayce.org

Show your conference badge to get 10% off purchases in the A.R.E. Bookstore and Gift Shop.

Programs, speakers, and tuitions are subject to change. Check our website for the latest updates.
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